This is not the beginning, or the end, its January 2018, and I’m on the mend says Humpty Dumpty

JANUARY 2018

Symbols of January: Birthstone: Garnet Flower: Carnation
Zodiac signs: Capricorn and Aquarius

DYLAN AND SARAH

DYLAN AND MIKE, PULLING A
CRACKER FOR THE NEW YEAR

Cameron watching the
fireworks at Midnight
Mike, Dylan and Eileen

MIKE, CAMERON, DYLAN AND
KELVIN
Midnight at the Oasis, or is it Meadow Court
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Find us on
www.facebook.com/meadowcourtsupportedliving/?ref=hl

Contact Details:
Registered Manager: John Eaton
Meadow Court,
Minehead Road
Taunton, Somerset, TA2 6NS
Telephone: 01823 270845
Email: info@jet-training.online

The look of love, or what are
you hiding behind your back
John

Oh for me, your so kind. No
Maxine, its Johns Birthday
gifts!!

The four candles sketch, John blowing
out the candles on his birthday cake

Staff getting in on
the act.
They would do
anything to have a
photo with Maxine!!
Clifford
and Kiri

YOU
Kirstin

You
Who are you?
You’re not new
Known only to a few
If in reality, that were true

Christmas
and New
Year Left
Victoria
Sarah and Kirstin

overs!!

CHEERS!!!¬

You
I haven’t got a clue
I think about you all day thru’
But do not misconstrue
I do not wish to pursue
Any relationship with you
You
I wish to get nearer
So look in the mirror
It would make my life clearer
You know you would wish to be superior

Maxine

But - who; who are you?

New Client Bio – Cameron
1 - I have one brother
2 - I have seen the whole series of Band of
Brothers
3 - I have 2 dogs Suzie and Benny
4 – I like all foods
5 - I was born in South Africa
6— I am 21 years old
8 – I have a job with ’On your Bike’
9 – I enjoy history
10– I like meeting new friends

New Client Bio—Alex
1 - I like skate boarding
2 - I like custard, bananas, cream and
apple pie
3 - I like all types of music including
Hip Hop
4 – I smoke
5 - I do not drink alcohol
6 - I like going to Bridgwater
7 - I am looking forward to 2018
8 – I get on really well with mum and dad
9 – I am over six foot four inches tall
10– I have a very nice flat at Meadow Court

Each January and June, we ask all clients what they think about the service we offer, and this goes back to 2013,
so there is an ongoing view of what we do and how we do things, it is a snapshot in time, and we learn from the
process. This year, we have changed the process, and aligned our questions to the CQC requirements and base
the questions on the 5 specifications required by them, that the service is :Safe – Effective – Caring – Responsive – Well Led
Here is the analysis of our clients views of our services, the full information can be seen on our web-site
www.meadowcourt.info. The results are in line with our expectations and with increased occupancy over the last six months.

January 2018 Client Quality Survey
The scoring is as such: = Strongly Agree 4= Agree 3= Sometimes Agree 2= Rarely Agree 1 = Disagree

SUMMARY
One client feels they would like more freedom away from their 1-1 staff. They don’t feel complaints are dealt with, and would like a
different meal to everyone else in the evenings. Meadow Court have choice menus for clients and they can request alternative meals
should they want to.
One client felt they were safe at Meadow Court, and that staff do support them when staff can. Staff are supported to meet the needs
of the clients.
One client feels happy their medication is locked securely in the office. They feel Meadow Court has good management. We have a good
medication system and staff are supported to act in the correct practice and follow protocol.
One of the clients is happy with the support that is offered, although he admits he often declines help. They feel that management support the staff well, although they wouldn’t know if there are any concerns. We aim to ensure clients have the right support even when
clients decline company.
One client said they did not take medication but is very pleased with the staff and the support. They would like help getting back into the
gym and to help them loose weight. The client is going to the gym on a weekly basis. Meadow Court weigh clients monthly to monitor
their weight.
One client said they would like to go swimming. They said Meadow Court is nice and clean and feels safe here. Clients can access local
swimming pools and we accommodate staff to attend as part of their activity.
One client said Meadow Court is a great place. They said they would like to go karting at some point in the future. We have monthly activity days, and this has previously been arranged but the client declined on the day. This will be re-arranged in the next few months.
One client said they feel safe at Meadow Court, and staff are caring and react quickly. Meadow Court encourages safety of all clients and
have a secure safe procedure.
One client said the house is safe, they said staff can sometimes be mature/immature. They feel staff moan a lot, and sometimes does not
want to be here. The client can misinterpret what is being said sometimes, and needs clarification. This will be taken on board.
One client said they feel everything runs smoothly and is happy with the support team about them. They are aware of staff roles.
One client said they are always supported to keep their flat clean and tidy. Staff are really good at coming and supporting with personal
care. They said the management are really good and to keep it up. We ensure clients are supported to look after their flats. We support
clients with their personal care on a daily basis.
One client said that if they had any issues they would come to staff. They feel staff has chats with them and this makes them feel good.
They said the fire alarm is annoying. We have a 3 monthly fire drill, and this ensures all staff and clients know how to exit the building
if there was a fire.
One client said there aren’t enough drivers on shift and staff only support them to attend doctors appointments. They feel they would like
more information passed on regarding another client. Staff support all clients to appointments. Sometimes lifts for leisure of clients are
not given due to the car being out, and we promote independence with public transport to build confidence. We have a confidentiality
protocol and cannot pass on information about clients.
One client said Meadow Court is homely, and staff are quick to respond to their needs.
4 clients could not take part in this survey due to being away from Meadow Court, and 2 clients has recently moved to Meadow Court
and settling in.

